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WINTER CONCERT
Well done to all our musicians and performers who took
part in the Winter Concert just before the college broke up
in December. The Performing Arts Department would like
to give a special mention to Simon 8MAS who was a great
support to the choir and band as a guitarist and solo singer;
Faris 8SW who performed as a solo singer in a number of
ensembles; and Max 9CE who is an experienced drummer
and confidently accompanied many of the ensembles with
great enthusiasm; Sharwyn 13SDG who accompanied
‘Country Roads’ flawlessly on the violin. Each of the boys
mentioned stood out because they rehearsed regularly,
performed in more than one piece and put 110% into each
of their performances.

TRIP TO OLD VIC THEATRE
As part of the schools relationship with the Old Vic Theatre,
the Performing Arts department took a group of students
on a backstage tour of The Old Vic before Christmas and
returned to watch a performance of A Christmas Carol that
has been showing at the theatre over the Christmas period.

The boys loved seeing all the different areas and finding out
about the history of the theatre. They even got to experience
some the staging for the Christmas Carol performance. It
was an absolutely, astounding experience for them. Mr Kilner

THAMES WATER CHALLENGE
Year 7 students took part in a STEM challenge organised
by Thames Water on Monday 14th January. After a short
introduction to the principles of building a clean water
supply, the boys worked in teams to build a water network
around a model town.

The teams came up with different solutions before turning
on their water supplies to see which team could supply
water to all amenities in the shortest time. Team 1 were the
winners followed closely by Team 2 who had both created a
loop system, similar, in fact to the ring main principle used
by Thames Water.

BATTERSEA POWER STATION
A select group of Yellow and Blue Ties had the opportunity
to visit the Battersea Power Station development site in
December. The STEM students started their visit with a
brief introduction to the history of the power station,
which was decommissioned in 1983. They also took part in
a planning activity and had a tour of the site before meeting
project managers and engineers who are currently working
on phase 3 of the development, which is one of the largest
construction projects in Europe.

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL
Yellow Ties got the new term off to a flying start when they
faced Woodmansterne School on 14th January. The A team
won 6-0 and 3-0. The B team won 3-2 and drew 0-0 against
both A and B teams from the opposition. They made the
most of this opportunity to get up and running again after
the Christmas break and began to prepare for the South
London Cup.
Mr Trodden

HISTORY CLUB MEETS THE DAFFODIL KING
The History Club were pleased to welcome Mr Geoff
Simmons from the Summerstown 182 Local History project
to their first meeting in January. Mr Simmonds spoke to
them about Peter Barr who was known as the Daffodil King
and his connections to Tooting.

One hundred and fifty years ago much of the local area
was used for market gardens and Peter Barr began growing
daffodils at one of the local nurseries. He lived on Garratt
Lane and is widely acknowledged to be responsible for
the widespread introduction of daffodils, the bright yellow
flowers that are now seen as a symbol of spring, to the UK
in the nineteenth century.
Members of the History Club will spend the next few weeks
researching Peter Barr and hope they will uncover some
new facts that will be included in the local history project
which aims to raise money so that a blue plaque can be
mounted on the house where he used to live.
TABLE TENNIS
Well done to the Table Tennis teams who competed in
the London Schools finals on Saturday 12th January. The
U16 team won their event to be crowned U16 London
champions. The U13 and U19 teams came runners up.
The U13 team beat the school that had beaten them in
the Central London qualifying event. All three teams now
qualify for the next stage of the competition – the regional
finals. Great result!
Coach Henry

YEAR 9 FOOTBALL
Red Ties winning cup run came to an end just before
Christmas when the lost 6-4 after a poor first half left
them with too high a mountain to climb in the second half.
Previously they had an emphatic 5-2 win against Winston
Churchill. Midfield duo Jamel & Zion had a fantastic game
and all the boys made Mr Simeone extremely proud of the
team.

STEM TRIP TO THE CRYSTAL
On Thursday 13th December the Design & Technology
Department took 38 Year 10 students to visit The Crystal at
the Royal Victoria Dock in East London.

The Crystal contains a permanent exhibition about
sustainable development, environmental awareness and
urban planning for the future. The building uses solar
power and ground source heat pumps to generate its own
energy, it has set a high benchmark for sustainability and is
considered to be the most sustainable building in London.
Students were given a guided tour of the exhibition
space plus an insight into how the building is powered
and operates. They also learnt about several sustainable
initiatives that are being carried out by major cities across
the world and were also given the opportunity to think
about how future cities could be developed with a more
green and sustainable approach.
The exhibition covered a number of global issues from
population growth and climate change to renewable energy
and sustainable design.
The afternoon session focused on architectural drawing in
which students had the opportunity to sketch a particular
facade of the building in order to depict its very unusual and
futuristic design.
The student who managed to produce the best sketch was
Jeff in 10PCB, Congratulations.
Mr Bell
YEAR 10 FOOTBALL
Excellent 5-1 victory for the Green Ties against Ark Putney in
the Wandsworth Football League on Tuesday 15th January.
Great play from two Red ties - Gino and Deondre - who
played up. There were two goals for Thomas, one for Jack,
one for Deondre, and one for Shakai completed the victory
Mr Wiseman
JANUARY QUIZ SOLUTIONS
Brain Trainer 8, 105, 34
Word Wheel - akin, cake, caked, dank, deck, dike, dink,

inked, kame, kind, knead, mack, make, mankind,
medick, mike, mink, naked, neck, nick, nicked,
nickname, nicknamed.

Diary Dates

Thursday 24th January 5.30-7pm
Year 9 Options Evening
Thursday 31st January
Sixth Form Parents Evening 4.30-7pm
Thursday 14th February
INSED Staff Training Day (College Closed to pupils)

